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The material contained in this presentation has been prepared solely for 
informational purposes by Gen Re. The material is based on sources believed to be 
reliable and/or from proprietary data developed by Gen Re, but we do not 
represent as to its accuracy or its completeness. The content of this presentation is 
intended to provide a general guide to the subject matter. Specialist advice should 
be sought about your specific circumstances.
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• Two main processes drive the pathogenesis of acute COVID-19 

- Initially, disease is driven by replication of the SARS-CoV-2 virus

- Later, disease is driven by an exaggerated immune/inflammatory 
response to the virus that leads to tissue damage

• SARS-CoV-2 entry point is through the ACE-2 receptor, which 
is widely expressed in the following human tissues:

- Respiratory tract, heart, liver, central nervous system, gastrointestinal 
tract, and kidney 

COVID-19 – Pathogenesis of Disease 
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Source: https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov; https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32418199
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• Cough

• Shortness of Breath

• Fever or Chills

• Muscle or Body Aches

• Vomiting or Diarrhea

• Loss of Taste or Smell

6

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/images/poster-COVID19-symptoms-lg.jpg 
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• SARS-CoV-2 is transmitted person-to-
person by symptomatic and 
asymptomatic individuals through close 
contact primarily via respiratory droplets 

• Infected persons without symptoms 
(asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic) 
account for 30-40% of SARS-CoV-2 
transmission

COVID-19 – How Is It Transmitted? 
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Source: https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-6976; https://www.who.int/images/default-
source/health-topics/coronavirus/myth-busters/infographic-covid-19-transmission-and-protections-
final2.tmb-1920v.jpg
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• Individuals aged 60 and over are at highest risk:

- 8 out of 10 COVID-19 deaths reported in the U.S. have been in adults age >65 

• Certain underlying medical conditions:

- Cancer, chronic kidney disease, COPD, Down syndrome, cardiovascular disease, 
immunocompromised state, obesity (BMI >30), pregnancy, sickle cell disease, 
smoking, Type II DM

• This information has been the driving force for underwriting guideline 
changes that have evolved as a result of the pandemic.

COVID-19 – Who Is at Risk? 
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Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/older-adults.html; https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with-medical-conditions.html
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Report from the Chinese CDC and Prevention including 

44,500 confirmed infections showed:

COVID-19 – Demographics of Illness 
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80%
About

15% 5%
develop mild symptoms 

and do not require 
hospitalization

become seriously ill and 
require oxygen

become critically ill and 
need intensive care
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Sources: https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/question-and-answers-hub/q-a-detail/coronavirus-disease-covid-19; Wu Z, McGoogan JM. Characteristics of and 
Important Lessons From the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Outbreak in China: Summary of a Report of 72 314 Cases From the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention. 
JAMA 2020; 323:1239.
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• Asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic infection – Test positive for SARS-CoV-2 
but have no symptoms

• Mild illness – Exhibit various signs and symptoms of COVID-19 but no 
shortness of breath, dyspnea, or abnormal chest imaging

• Moderate illness – Exhibit lower respiratory disease during clinical assessment 
or on imaging and have normal oxygen levels (>94% on room air)

• Severe illness – Exhibit abnormalities in oxygen levels (<94% on room air), 
increased respiratory rate or show lung infiltrates >50%

• Critical illness – Exhibit respiratory failure, septic shock, and/or multiple organ 
dysfunction

COVID-19 – Clinical Spectrum 
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Source: https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/overview/clinical-spectrum/
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• Time to recovery depends on severity of illness, symptoms, and premorbid risk factors

• Early data suggest longer recovery (2-3 months) for older patients with comorbidities, 
those requiring hospitalization (including prolonged stay and/or ICU care) and those who 
experienced medical complications  

• A shorter recovery (2-3 weeks) is expected for mild disease

- Approximately 30% with mild disease experience symptoms for at least 3 weeks

• Wide variability to symptom resolution

COVID-19 – Expected Recovery
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Source: Mikkelsen ME et al. Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19): Evaluation and management of adults following acute viral illness In: UpToDate, Post TW(Ed), UpToDate, Waltham, MA. 
(Accessed on January 27, 2021.)
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• Incidence, natural history, and etiology of Long COVID are evolving

- We have a growing understanding of the symptoms and who is at risk 

• Syndrome is known by many different names including: 

- Long COVID 

- Post-Acute Sequelae of COVID-19 (PASC)

- Chronic COVID-19 Syndrome (CCS)

- Post-COVID syndrome 

- Post-acute COVID-19 syndrome 

- “Long-haulers”

COVID-19 – Persistent Symptoms After Acute Illness 
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• Clinicians are struggling to make sense of 
Long COVID

• There is no pattern of who it affects

• There is no standardized definition

• It is not clear if symptoms represent a new 
syndrome unique to COVID-19

- Overlap with other complications of COVID-19 
illness (i.e., hospitalization complications, post 
ICU syndrome, multisystem inflammatory 
disorder)

Long COVID – The Dilemma 
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Source: https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19/90959
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Long COVID May Overlap with Other Complications of 
Acute COVID-19 Illness Making It Hard to Define

Long COVID  |  Megan Leivant, MD  |  June 16, 2021 15

* Multisystem inflammatory disorder, Guillain-Barre, among others
** Post-Intensive Care Syndrome
Source: https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2021/012821_slide.pdf

Long
COVID-19

PICS**Hospitalization
Complications

Other*
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There is no widely accepted definition of the stages of COVID-19 recovery, nor a 
specific time frame established to define late sequelae

• The CDC defines post-COVID symptoms as those extending beyond 4 weeks after 
initial infection

• The UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) provides these 
definitions:

- Acute COVID-19: symptoms up to 4 weeks following onset of illness 

- Ongoing symptomatic COVID-19: symptoms 4 to 12 weeks following onset of illness

- Post-COVID-19: symptoms that develop during or after COVID-19, continue for more than 
>12 weeks, and are not explained by an alternative diagnosis

Long COVID – Definitions  
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Sources: https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/943886; https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/overview/clinical-spectrum; https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.m3026; 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/long-term-effects.html
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• SARS CoV-2 affects the body through direct tissue invasion while exhibiting autoimmune, 
inflammatory, autonomic, and thrombotic phenomena, all of which could be factors in  
Long COVID 

• Mechanism for persistent symptoms has not been defined

• Theories include persistent low-grade viremia due to weak or absent antibody response, 
relapse or reinfection, inflammatory, or other immune reactions, deconditioning, and 
mental factors 

• Long-term respiratory, musculoskeletal, and neuropsychiatric sequelae have been described 
for other coronaviruses (SARS and MERS) and these have pathophysiological parallels with 
Long COVID

Long COVID – Pathogenesis

17

Source: https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.m3026
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Long COVID often presents as 
persistent severe fatigue, headache, and brain fog 
(mild subjective cognitive impairment) >4 weeks 

after acute illness and may be
independent of acute illness severity

18

Source: https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.m3026
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Timeline of Post-Acute COVID-19
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Source: https://doi.org/10.1038/s41591-021-01283-z
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Common long-term symptoms  

• Fatigue

• Shortness of breath

• Cough

• Joint pain

• Chest pain

Other reported symptoms

• Difficulty thinking and impaired 
concentration “brain fog”

• Depression

• Muscle pain

• Headache

• Intermittent fever

• Heart palpitations

Long COVID – Symptoms 
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Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/long-term-effects.html 
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Serious long-term complications 

• Cardiovascular – Inflammation of the heart muscle, ventricular dysfunction

• Respiratory – Pulmonary function abnormalities, residual lung disease 

• Renal – Acute kidney injury

• Endocrine – New-onset diabetes, thyroid dysfunction 

• Hematologic – Deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, stroke 

• Dermatologic – Rash, hair loss

• Musculoskeletal – Persistent myalgias, weakness

• Neurological – Smell, taste, & sleep issues, difficulty concentrating, memory problems, dysautonomia

• Psychiatric – Depression, anxiety, mood changes, rare psychosis, PTSD

• Rheumatologic – Multisystem inflammatory syndrome 

Long COVID – Symptoms 
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Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-care/late-sequelae.html 
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Type, Proportion and Duration of Persistent 
COVID-19 Symptoms
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Source: Mikkelsen M, Abramoff B et al. COVID-19: Evaluation and management of adults following acute viral illness. In: Manaker S, ed. UpToDate. Waltham, Mass.; UpToDate, 2021

Persistent Symptom
Proportion of Patients
Affected by Symptom

Approximate Time to 
Symptom Resolution

Common Physical Symptoms

Fatigue 15 to 87% 3 months or longer

Dyspnea 10 to 71% 2 to 3 months or longer

Chest discomfort 12 to 44% 2 to 3 months

Cough 17 to 34% 2 to 3 months or longer

Anosmia 10 to 13% 1 month, rarely longer

Less Common Physical Symptoms

Joint pain, headache, sicca syndrome, rhinitis, dysgeusia, poor appetite, 
dizziness, vertigo, myalgias, insomnia, alopecia, sweating, and diarrhea

<10% Unknown (likely weeks to months)

Psychologic and Neurocognitive

Post-traumatic stress disorder 7 to 24% 6 weeks to 3 months or longer

Impaired memory 18 to 21% weeks to months

Poor concentration 16% Weeks to months

Anxiety/depression 22 to 23% Weeks to months

Reduction in Quality of Life >50% Unknown (likely weeks to months)
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• COVID Symptom Study (4182 participants) showed increased risk with older age (>70), 
women, greater number of symptoms at onset, obesity, and asthma

- Disclaimer: data represents self-declarations, concern for bias 

• Additional studies in hospitalized cohorts show increased risk with:

- Severity of illness during acute COVID-19

- Pre-existing respiratory disease

- Elevated BMI

- Older age and Black, Asian, and minority ethnicities 

- Women 

Long COVID – Who Is at Risk? 
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Sources: https://covid.joinzoe.com/us-2; https://medicalxpress.com/news/2021-01-covid.html; https://doi.org/10.1038/s41591-021-01283-z; 
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.m3026; https://www.kcl.ac.uk/news/study-identifies-those-most-risk-long-covid; https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.10.19.20214494v2
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• Substantial variance in studies reporting on Long COVID incidence 

- Lack of established definition of Long COVID (4 weeks vs 3 months)

- Different populations being studied (hospitalized vs outpatient)

- Different modes of study (hospital records vs. self-reported surveys/questionnaires)

- Difficulty distinguishing between the direct versus indirect effects of COVID-19  

- Many neurologic and mental health conditions are underdiagnosed in the broader population, making it difficult to 
definitively link them to COVID-19 

- Lack of established diagnostic criteria (studies only report symptoms at this point)

- Presence/absence of confirmatory serologic testing 

Long COVID – Caveats Regarding Incidence  

24

Source: Meagher, T. “Long COVID – An Early Perspective.” Journal of Insurance Medicine (2021): 19-23
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• UK COVID Symptom Study suggests 13% of patients who test positive for SARS-CoV-2 
remain unwell beyond 4 weeks

• CDC phone survey showed that 35% reported not having returned to their usual state of 
health 14-21 days after a positive test (~ 50% were age >50)

- For comparison, 90% of people with influenza recover within this time frame

• University of Washington Study showed that 30% of patients with COVID-19 reported 
persistent symptoms 3-9 months after illness

• Additional research shows that 50-76% of patients with Long COVID report new symptoms 
not present in acute COVID-19 illness OR symptoms that resolve and reappear

Long COVID – Incidence in Outpatients  
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Sources: https://covid.joinzoe.com/us-2; https://medicalxpress.com/news/2021-01-covid.html; https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.10.19.20214494v1; 
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/news/study-identifies-those-most-risk-long-covid; https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.m3026; Sources: 
https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov; https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6930e1.htm; Sources: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33285216/; 
https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-5926; Logue JK, et al. JAMA Netw Open. 2021;doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.0830
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• Chinese cohort (1700 patients): 76% had at least 1 residual symptom at 6 months including 
fatigue, persistent pain, insomnia, anxiety/depression, and reduced mobility 

• BMJ study (47K patients): 30% readmitted and 12% died after discharge, increased rates of 
multiorgan dysfunction

• VA study (87K patients): beyond first 30 days, those with COVID-19 are at increased risk of 
death and developing incident clinical manifestations

- Risk/burden of post-acute sequelae is evident even in those with mild disease and increases 
across the severity spectrum of acute COVID-19 infection

• Systematic review of 45 studies (9751 patients): 73% experienced at least 1 persistent 
symptom with fatigue, shortness of breath, and insomnia being the top three 

Long COVID – Incidence in Hospitalized Patients  

26Long COVID  |  Megan Leivant, MD  |  June 16, 2021

Sources: Huang, Chaolin, et al. “6-Month Consequences of COVID-19 in Patients Discharged from Hospital: A Cohort Study.” The Lancet, vol. 397, no. 10270, 2021, pp. 220–32;  
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.n693; Source: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03553-9_reference.pdf; doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.11417
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• Manifests as fatigue, cough, shortness of breath (dyspnea), decreased exercise 
capacity, hypoxia

- Dyspnea is the most common symptom, ranging from 42-66% at 60-100 days 

• A common finding on chest CT is (GGO) ground-glass opacification (83%) and 
consolidation consistent with a viral pneumonia

- GGO occur when a substance other than air fills the lung (infection, fluid, blood)

• GGO have been detected in all stages of COVID-19, even asymptomatic individuals, 
but this finding is not specific to COVID-19

Long COVID – Pulmonary Complications 
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Sources: https://doi.org/10.1164/rccm.202010-3823LE; https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0009926020303135; https://doi.org/10.1038/s41591-021-01283-z
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Long COVID – Pulmonary Complications

28

COVID-19 Chest X-ray and Computed Tomography

COVID-19 Novel Coronavirus

Source: Desai S. Baghal A, Wongsurawat T, et al. (2020). Data from Chest Imaging with Clinical and Genomic Correlates Representing a Rural COVID-19 Positive Population (Data set). 
The Cancer Imaging Archive. DOI: https://doi.org/10.7939/tcia.py71-5978. Reproduced with permission under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license.
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Chest Radiograph (left) 
and Computed 
Tomography (CT) image 
(right) of the same 
patient taken one day 
apart.

Patchy bilateral ground-
glass/consolidative 
opacities are seen in 
both lungs.
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Additional pulmonary effects of COVID-19 include: 

• Persistently abnormal chest x-rays (small % at 75 days)

• Difficult ventilator weaning 

• Reduction in 6-minute walk test distance

• Need for supplemental oxygen or breathing support while sleeping 

• Reduction in lung function

- Diminished diffusion capacity (DLCO – measure of gas transfer in lungs)

- Diminished total lung capacity (TLC)

• Fibrotic changes on CT scan 

- Prior experience with SARS suggests pulmonary fibrosis is restricted to a minority 
of individuals but this remains unknown with COVID-19

Long COVID – Pulmonary Complications

29

These findings have 
been seen up to 3 
months after infection 
and are observed in 
patients who did not 
have hypoxemia as part 
of their acute illness.

Sources: https://doi.org/10.1164/rccm.202010-3823LE; https://www.atsjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1513/AnnalsATS.202009-1175OC; McIntosh K et al. Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19): 
Clinical features In: UpToDate, Post TW(Ed), UpToDate, Waltham, MA (Accessed on January 27, 2021.);https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19/90959
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• ARDS (acute respiratory distress syndrome) is a rapidly progressive syndrome of diffuse lung injury that 
quickly evolves into respiratory failure with in-hospital mortality up to 60%

- Accounts for >30% of COVID-19 ICU admissions and is the most critical complication of COVID-19 disease 

• Long-term effects include: 

- Lower quality of life

- Weakness from neuropathy or myopathy

- Persistent cognitive impairment

- Delayed return to work

- Psychiatric illness includes depression (17-43%), PTSD (21-35%), and anxiety (23-48%)

• Lung function approaches normal at 5 years but 6MWT, physical function, and QOL measures remain 
decreased 

• There has been extensive research on the lasting effects of ARDS, however, minimal direct comparisons 
between COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 ARDS survivors

Long COVID – Pulmonary Complications 
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Source: https://www.aafp.org/afp/2020/0615/p730.html
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• Heart damage is common in those with severe COVID-19 and manifests in many ways, including 
myocarditis, myocardial injury (rise in troponin), arrhythmias, stress cardiomyopathy, and shock

- Presence and magnitude of troponin elevation is associated with severe disease and worse outcomes

• Chest pain has been reported in ~20% of COVID-19 survivors at 60-day follow-up 

• Cardiac MRI abnormalities (inflammation) have been found in patients who recently recovered from 
COVID-19; however, reproducibility and consistency of data are limited

- Recent multi-center study of ~800 professional athletes found the prevalence of myocarditis to be 0.6%

Long COVID – Cardiac Complications 
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Sources: Alida LP et al. Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19): Cardiac manifestations in adults In: UpToDate, Post TW(Ed), UpToDate, Waltham, MA (Accessed on January 31, 2021.); 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01283-z;
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• There are new reports of diabetes being linked to COVID-19, however the correlation isn’t clear 

- This association has been seen with prior outbreaks of other coronaviruses (i.e., SARS)

• 14.4% of hospitalized COVID-19 patients developed new onset diabetes in a large review  

- Type I and Type II diabetes diagnoses are being reported but causation has not been determined 

- Some patients leave the hospital with diabetes while others are diagnosed months after viral clearance 

• VA study showed that COVID-19 survivors are 39% more likely to have a new diabetes diagnosis 6 
months after infection compared to non-infected 

• Mechanism is not defined but could be attributed to increased stress response from severe illness or 
treatment with glucocorticoids (steroids); however, COVID-19 may also have a diabetogenic effect

• Concern for long-term implications as 10.5% of the U.S. population has diabetes; 1 in 3 have prediabetes 

Long COVID – Endocrine Complications
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Sources: https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/02/01/covid-new-onset-diabetes; https://dom-pubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/dom.14269; 
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/landia/article/PIIS2213-8587(21)00087-5/fulltext; https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03553-9#Abs1
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• COVID-19 is associated with a hypercoagulable state and acute inflammatory changes 
leading to complications such as deep vein thrombosis (DVT), pulmonary embolism (PE), 
and stroke (CVA)

- Thrombotic complications are seen in 20-30% of acute COVID-19 patients 

- Stroke is seen in 1-3% of hospitalized patients, higher rates with severe COVID-19 

• Thromboembolic events occur at a rate of <5% in post-acute COVID-19 studies 

• Duration of hyperinflammatory state induced by COVID-19 is unknown

• Anticoagulants may be considered for extended thrombophylaxis in individuals at risk 

Long COVID – Hematologic Complications
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Sources: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01283-z; Elkind M et al. COVID-19: Neurologic complications and management of neurologic conditions In: UpToDate, Post TW(Ed), 
UpToDate, Waltham, MA (Accessed on April 30, 2021.) 
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• Severe acute kidney injury (AKI) requiring dialysis occurs in:  

- 5% of hospitalized patients

- 20-31% of critically ill patients 

• Resolution of AKI during acute COVID-19 occurs in most patients; however, reduced 
glomerular filtration rate has been reported at 6 months follow-up

Long COVID – Renal Complications
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Source: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01283-z
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• “Brain fog” or cognitive impairment is the most common residual symptom, and there is 
no correlation with severity of disease

• Patients may continue to experience headaches, numbness in extremities, tremors, memory 
loss, and cognitive impairment for up to 3 months after diagnosis of COVID-19

• Potential complications include stroke, seizures, hypoxic encephalopathy, neuromuscular 
weakness related to critical illness, encephalitis, and Guillain-Barre 

• A Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome (POTS)-like syndrome is emerging among 
survivors, related to viral alteration of the autonomic nervous system 

- Association between preceding viral illness and POTS has been previously established

Long COVID – Neurologic Complications
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Source: https://www.acc.org/latest-in-cardiology/articles/2021/04/21/13/08/intermediate-and-long-term-impact-of-covid-19-on-cardiovascular-disease
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• More than one-third of COVID-19 survivors were diagnosed with a neurological or 
psychiatric condition in the 6 months following infection

- ~ 13% received first diagnosis of such a condition

• Proportion higher for those admitted to ICU (encephalopathy)

• Conditions include:

- Anxiety/mood/substance use disorders, insomnia, nerve disorders, ischemic stroke 

• Compared to influenza/other respiratory diseases, COVID-19 patients are at significantly 
higher risk

• Is this due to psychosocial stressors of illness or direct neuroinflammation?

Long COVID – Neurologic Complications

Lancet Psychiatry study on medical record data of ~ 250K COVID-19 patients

36

Source: https://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(21)00084-5
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• Loss of sense of taste or smell is most common (~80%) 
in mild acute COVID-19 cases and younger individuals

• ~5-10% have residual symptoms at 6 months

• For those who improve slowly, recovery can lead to 
odors becoming unpleasant (parosmia)

• For those who fail to recover, there is increased 
vulnerability to dangers like food poisoning and fire 
and it could be career ending for professions that rely 
on the senses 

• Smell dysfunction has been linked with depression, but 
the mechanism is unclear

Long COVID – Gustatory & Olfactory Complications
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Sources: https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-00055-6; https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/joim.13209; https://www.webmd.com/lung/news/20210107/loss-of-of-smell-
reported-in-86-of-mild-covid-cases; https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2021/01/31/covid-19-survivors-smell-taste-symptoms-coronavirus/4292727001
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• The most frequent consequences of Long COVID are fatigue, exhaustion, and 
myalgias

• Some case reports describe persistent severe fatigue that makes it impossible to 
fulfill everyday duties

• Some long hauler’s symptoms (brain fog, difficulty concentrating, and fatigue) are 
highly suggestive of myalgic encephalomyelitis or chronic fatigue syndrome 
(ME/CFS)

Long COVID – Musculoskeletal Complications 
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• ME/CFS is characterized by:   

- Greatly lowered ability to do usual daily 
activities for a period of 6 months or longer 
with fatigue that does not improve with rest 

- Worsening symptoms after physical or mental 
activity that were not formerly a problem

- Sleep problems

- Problems with thinking and memory “brain fog”

- Worsening symptoms while standing or sitting 
upright (orthostatic intolerance)

• Many who recovered from SARS went on to 
develop ME/CFS

• ME/CFS is a serious, long-term illness 
for which there is no cure, and the 
diagnosis is difficult (no biomarkers, 
symptom-based diagnosis, dismissive 
attitude of MDs)

• On its own, it is most common in ages 
40-60 but affects children to older 
adults, women more than men, and may 
be triggered by infection but the exact 
cause is unknown

Long COVID – Musculoskeletal Complications 
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Sources: https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2771111; https://www.cdc.gov/me-cfs/index.html;
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/12/well/live/coronavirus-symptoms-covid-19-persistent.html; https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-02598-6
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• Clinically significant depression, anxiety, and PTSD are being reported in 30-40% 
following COVID-19

• Critically ill are at risk for persistent psychiatric illness 

- 20-40% manifest symptoms at 1 year including anxiety, depression, PTSD

• Post-traumatic stress disorder (39%), depression (33%), and anxiety (30%) have been 
reported greater than 6 months after discharge for MERS and SARS survivors

- SARS has been associated with chronic fatigue (40.3%) and active psychiatric illnesses (>40%) 
persisting to 41.3 months

Long COVID – Psychiatric Complications
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Source: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01283-z
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Potential areas of concern include:

• A rise in suicide and suicidal behavior

• Increases in depression and PTSD, with healthcare and essential workers at particular risk

• Complicated grief reactions due to restrictions on traditional grief and bereavement 
activities

• Misuse and abuse of alcohol and drugs

• Increases in psychosocial problems such as domestic violence

• Emergence of neuropsychiatric sequelae following infection

Psychological Impact of COVID-19
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Source: https://www.practiceupdate.com/c/109341/2/6
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• Approximately 10-30% (or more) of COVID-19 patients will develop Long COVID with 
symptoms lasting 4 weeks to 9 months, but estimation of the true prevalence is complex 

• The initial severity of infection does not completely predict who is at risk 

- Most cases seem to occur in non-hospitalized individuals 

• Disability claims are expected due to the physical and mental sequelae of Long COVID and 
will present a challenge until clear diagnostic criteria are available

• Until long-term follow-up studies are available, the risk associated with Long COVID should 
be carefully assessed based on present complaints and comparison to similar medical 
diseases for prognostication

- Symptoms should be classified by specific product and in relation to the global risk assessment

Long COVID – Summary of the Risk
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Thank You

Megan Leivant, MD 
megan.leivant@genre.com
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This is a momentous year for Gen Re as we celebrate our 100th anniversary –
and 175 pioneering years of the historical Cologne Re, the world’s first and oldest reinsurer.

Discover more about our past, and how we’re celebrating these significant milestones in the present, at 
genre.com/anniversary

With our gratitude and thanks to the people, clients and partners 
who have contributed to what Gen Re proudly is today.
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